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	Text Field 1: End of School Greenout
	Text Field 100: Students and staff oftentimes in a rush to leave school end up throwing away some materials that could be reused or recycled. Some teachers offer a table to place some items for reuse, but it is not a practice established school-wide. Most students don't know the difference between reuse and recycling (e.g., a half used notebook can be reused before it is recycled).
	Text Field 101: There were three main goals as a part of this pilot project:1. Increase the amount of recyclables (e.g., used paper, bottles) being captured and recycled.2. Collect reusable materials (e.g., folders, glue, markers) through an organized school-wide collection to reduce the amount of materials going into the trash or recycling that could be used again.3. Improve student awareness on the difference between reuse and recycling, defined below:Reuse: using a product again or more than once; re-purposing the existing product in a different way.Recycling: breaking down the product and creating something entirely new.
	Text Field 102: -Three sorting stations were determined and mapped for the three school wings. Each station included one trash, one recycling, and two reusable material containers (notebooks/folders; other school supplies). All other trash and recycling containers removed from the hallway. -Each station was monitored by a knowledgeable adult volunteer. -Dakota County provided reusable material collection bins, signs, two scales, and volunteers. -Principal Cooper communicated with teachers, parents, and students through email, send-home folders, announcements and in-class discussion prompts. -Volunteers and student Green Team Spartans weighed each material by category to measure results. 
	Text Field 97: Pine Bend Elementary
	Text Field 99: 542 students, K - 5
	Text Field 98: Inver Grove Heights
	Text Field 103: 12 out of 22 classrooms participated (younger grades not allowed to keep materials in lockers/all materials sent home). Participating classes collected nearly 700 pounds of material made up of 25% reusable materials, 72% recyclable materials, and only 3% trash. Reusable materials collected included 231 folders, 138 notebooks, 11 binders, and 58 pounds of other school supplies such as crayons, markers, pencils, pens, glue, scissors, rulers, and pencil pouches. Teachers gave positive feedback, noting cleaner classrooms and more supplies available. Reusable items provided to teachers, summer/after-school programs, and students in need (donation-based services not needed). 
	Text Field 104: -The K-2 student wing had few materials and did not need a separate station. -Ensure all bins are able to be weighed easily/have bags in them that will be weighed before full. -Request the large scale from Dakota County (as the recycling cart can be placed directly on scale). -Provide a script and more support for teachers to easily give a short presentation to their classroom (four classrooms requested this on the day of the greenout). -Explore additional outlets for non-reusable materials (e.g., empty glue sticks/bottles) through mail-in recycling programs like Terracycle. 
	Text Field 105: Pine Bend Elementary is excited to continue and improve the end-of-school greenout process. Principal Cooper plans to request resources from Dakota County next year and will rely more heavily on the student Green Team Spartans to track and compare how much material is collected, using this year as a baseline. 
	Text Field 106: Dakota County provided station volunteers and support. These partners made this event a success:-Principal Quennel Cooper, Pine Bend Elementary-Head Custodian Richard Mix, Pine Bend Elementary-Green Team Spartans
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